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Details of Visit:

Author: bbbj4me
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Mar 2008 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins +
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chelsea
Phone: 01332202800
Notes: Formerly with New Escape

The Premises:

As reported on in other reports this is just as I expected it. Clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Stunning young girl. Slim figure, long brown hair, great eyes and smile, around 5'7" and a lovely
personality, that put me at ease straight away.

The Story:

I was led to the room, on arrival. There was a radio station playing on the stereo and a porn movie
on the TV. The bed was nicely made and generally the room was nice and relaxing.

I was asked if I knew who I wanted to see, I asked if I could meet the ladies. I was told to wait in the
room and they came down separately.

Chelsea was first and I was smitten - wow, she's gorgeous. Next in was Zoe and she's stunning too
but a little older than Chelsea. I had a dilema - the body, eyes, smile etc of Chelsea, or the
experience of a more my age lady? I chose Chelsea.

What a fantastic time with such a sweet and yet very horny young lady. It says on the New Escape
website that ?Although she is a beautiful young lady, she is never arrogant or cocky and loves to
meet people and get to know them. In fact she is so dedicated to making sure you have fun that she
will forget she is at work most of the time!? And I can no more than agree with that statement. I had
a very relaxing and pleasurable time with Chelsea ? in fact, by far I?ve had with a working girl.

Started off with a true GFE. Lovely kissing ? Chelsea matching the softness and later the urgency of
my kisses perfectly. Lots of oral on her beautiful pussy which was a real turn on for me, hearing
Chelsea getting carried away on my tongue-stud. Chelsea actually asked to suck me as she ?was
feeling selfish, getting all the attention?.

We got into the 69 position and Chelsea gave me a short, but outstanding owo before suggesting
that I take her from behind, in front of the mirror ? what a sight!!!!! Chelsea?s body is slim, lovely
firm 34B (ish) breasts, her ass is just peachy and her legs are that you?d expect to find on a
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lapdancer/dancer. Add to that her pretty face, her gorgeous smile and those eyes, oh those eyes ?
and I was impaling her pussy, from behind, with my arm around her waist and kissing her
passionately ? all my Christmasses came at once.

However, I didn?t and onto the bed for a variety of positions before finally giving into temptation and
filling the condom. Chelsea was in no rush to get rid of me, in fact, more casual information flowed
freely between us whilst we tidied ourselves up and getting dressed before I left with another nice
kiss at the door ? and a promise to return.

Chelsea, thank you again for an amazing half hour, or so. When funds allow, I?ll take you up on the
offer of a threesome with you and Lee but I?ll keep you for the extra half hour afterwards.
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